
HURLEY v Stoke Green Date: 31st May 
 
Played at Hurley 
 
Innings of Stoke Green 
 
 c. Tait b. McDermott 30 
 LBW b. R. Simon 7 
 c. McClean b. Adams 47 
 LBW b. McClean 7 
 c. Tait b. Adams 17 
 st. Tait b. Adams 77 
 c. Adams b. Campbell 31 
 Not out  21 
 Not out  12 
    
    
  Extras 7 
  Total 256 
  For 7 
 
Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 
R. Campbell 10 0 63 1 
R. Simon 8 0 70 1 
P. McClean 5 0 20 1 
P. McDermott 5 0 19 1 
N. Adams 6 0 38 3 
D. Masters 3 0 32 0 
     
     
     



Innings of Hurley 
 
Pat Hinnell c.  4 
J. Simon c.  7 
R. Tait LBW  55 
T. Hooper b.  53 
Durrant LBW  5 
P.McClean Not out  90 
D. Masters Not out  27 
P. McDermot    
R. Campbell    
N. Adams    
R.Simon    
  Extras 19 
  Total 260 
  For 5 
 
 
Result:  Hurley won by 5 wickets 
 
On a hot and sunny Sunday the Hurley 2's played host to Stoke Green in a timed 
game. SG batted first and were making steady progress until the captain R Simon 
made the break through. Overall though it was very hard work for the bolwers, 
especially the medium pacers. The flat Hurley track and hot sunny conditions 
made batting very easy and the medium pacers were being hit to all parts of the 
ground...especially the short clubside boundary. The spinners faired a lot better, 
with Mcdermott bowling a tight spell of 1-19 off 5, and Adams picking up 3-38 off 
6. SG eventually put Hurley out of there misery and declared for 256-7. 
  
After another top notch tea (Hooper's potato salad being a highlight) Hurley 
stumbled early losing both openers - Hinnell Snr (4) and J Simon (7) - in quick 
succession. This meant it was up to Tait and Hooper to rebuild the innings. And 
that they did. Tait played a free flowing innings clocking up boundary after 
boundary, while Hooper, after starting more cautiously went about his innings in 
a meticulous manner. Tait (55 of 39 balls) eventually brought up his maiden half 
ton and Bert Simon resisted the urge to run over give him a hug (kiss?) from his 
position behind the stumps as umpire. Tait swiftly fell, followed by an unlucky 
Durrant (5) which brought Phil Mclean in for his annual visit down to Hurley. With 
his illegally parked girlfriend (who parked in front of the septic system under the 
'no parking' sign), mother in law to be, buddies from canada, McLean thought it 
was his time to shine. Starting off slowly, he brought cries from the opposition of 
"come on, have a go" in reference to the fact it appeared Hurley were playing for 
the draw. However he slowly turned the momentum in his favour and brought up 
his fifty in fine style. Needing more than 8 an over when the '20 overs to play' 
call was made, the Hurley win was still unlikely but McLean continued to hit the 
ball to all parts and together with Hooper brought victory into reach. Hooper then 
brought up his classy fifty before falling for 53. The Hooper McLean partnership 
ended up being 128. That brought Masters to the crease with 30 runs still 
needed. He put the icing on the Hurley cake hitting a quick 27 off 13 to seal 
victory with 2 overs and 4 balls remaining. After the sums were finally added up 
McLean finished with a stunning 90*.      
  
Hinnell Snr made the call after the game that it was one of the best victories he 



had been involved with. Well done boys! 
  
Sunday Sport winner - McLean 
Runner Up - Tait 
 


